ePath Learning, Inc. Congratulates Fit Responder on Earning
Coveted EMS Product Award
July 25, 2018, New London, CT – ePath Learning Inc., an industry leader in cloud-based learning
management technology, today congratulated their client, Fit Responder, a nationally recognized medical
training organization, on their most recent award. Fit Responder earned great recognition in the Journal
of Emergency Medical Services Hot Products from EMS Today 2018. Their product, Injury Free University
was recognized as one of the top 30 innovative yet practical “Hot Products” for EMS providers.
Fit Responder, headquartered in Davidson, North Carolina, is a medical training organization dedicated to
sharing best practices in soft tissue injury prevention, ergonomics, biomechanics, fitness, and nutrition
that contribute to the development of holistic employee wellness programs. Injury Free University is a
blended learning system that incorporates the best of online training with hands on technique mastery.
Injury Free University helps organizations overcome the challenge of properly training new and existing
employees by using Fit Responder’s validated safety training system. Fit Responder delivers the online
training portion of their Injury Free University using ePath Learning’s ASAP LMS technology. Integrating
the online training using ASAP enables Fit Responder to deliver consistent messaging, provides flexibility
in both time and place for learning, and provides a cost effective opportunity for organizations to help
their employee base master critical learning objectives in injury prevention.
“We are honored to have Injury Free University named as a “Hot Product” for fire-ems from EMS Today
2018,” stated Bryan Fass, Founder and President, Fit Responder. We’ve worked hard to develop a
program that effectively meets the needs of multigenerational learners using LMS technology and handson learning.”
“This is a tremendous, prestigious honor for the team at Fit Responder, and it places their program at the
very top of their field nationally,” said Donna Lord, Vice President, Marketing and Product Management,
ePath Learning, Inc. “We’re thrilled to congratulate Bryan Fass and the Fit Responder team on this great
achievement and wish them continued success in the future.”
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860-444-8090, or go online to www.ePathLearning.com. ePath Learning is a registered trademark and
ePath Learning ASAP is a service mark of ePath Learning, Inc.
About Fit Responder:
Fit Responder is a nationally recognized medical training organization dedicated to preventing on-the-job
injuries. Fit Responder works nationally with public service departments, corporations; state and local
governments to design and run targeted injury prevention and wellness programs. In fact, Fit Responder
is the Nation’s most comprehensive injury prevention program for first responders.
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